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Nursing sChool raises GPA requirement
II Increasingly
competitive
admissions giving
rejected nursing
students other
degree options
Jessica Gilland
Gilland.3@wright.edu

Th
PA requirement for pring
2009 applicant to Wright tate
niv r ity
llege f Nursing wa
rai d to a 3.2, the high tit has er
b en makin th chool' · admi ion
proce seven more competitive.
But a, th college ecom increa ingly competitive, a variety of option
enable students to still acquire a degree
in nursing if they are turned away.
Of the 189 students that applied for
the College ofNursing this spring, 122
were accepted.
This is the largest amount of students in WS U history to be accepted,"
said Carol Holdcraft, assistant dean of
nursing at Wright State.

Data for nursing school applicants
began being recorded back in 2003,
and prior to that, the baseline requirement GPA was a 2.5, said Holdcraft.
The issue with the College ofNursing's baseline GPA requirement is that
the college work on a competitive
admission process rather than some
schools, such as Sinclair Community
College, who hav waiting lists.
At these schools, as long as their
students me t the minimum requir ments, they are automatically accepted
into the program when th y have
waited their tum.
Th main rea n fl r the competiti vcnes f W U'
liege fNursing
i du t the limit d h pital providin clinical placements and al o th
numb r faculty n taff that arc willing
to teach nur ing, aid Holdcraft.
"Fortunately, I wa able to get in
nursing school my first time applying,"
said senior Ashley Clapp, a nursing
maJor.
"But a lot of my friends that were
unsuccessful in getting in were given
many other options to still obtain their
nursing degree" she said.
One option for students at WS U acquiring a nursing degree is a program

in collaboration with Sinclair Community College, called the S.H.A.R.E.
(Students with High Achievement for
Rapid Enrollment) program, Holdcraft
said.
"We have been meeting with people
at Sinclair and for those students that
meet Wright States requirements, but
are not accepted due to the cut-off
GPA being higher than what they have,
will have the option to attend Sinclair,"
Holdcraft said.
"If they complete Sinclair' nursing
program then in the ummer W U
will offer thes nursing student the
chance to pick back up at W U and
r
iv th ir bach lor's degree that
they could not receive from inclair,"
h added.
Another ption ti r student i
to obtain their bachelors' degr in
something other than nursing, and
then come back and receive their
R.N. [Registered Nurse licensure]
in five quarters. This is called the
B.E.A.C.O.N. (Baccalaureate Education Accelerates Career Opportunities
in Nursing) program.
"Due to the limited amount of faculty and clinical space, I changed my
major from nursing to organizational

leadership," said Emily Polzin.
'The B.E.A.C.O.N. program offers me the chance to get my nursing
degree without having the competitiveness that I have previously had to deal
with," she said.
Polzin plans on graduating in
fall 2009, and will apply for the
B.E.A.C.O.N. program in the winter.
'We want to fill every seat we have
that's available " Holdcraft said. "We
don't want to tum someone away that
meets the requirement because of the
competitive GPA." Holdcraft aid.
"By allowing more tudents into
th program and hiring on additional
faculty, m re tud nt will hav their
chanc t
a R.N. than cv r before
h re at W U.'

Fin out next weer< if
more faculty will be
hired to keep up
with the increase
in nursing students

Professor appointed
to state commission
Oriana Lerner
Lerner.5 a wright.edu

"i consistent with what I teach a a
faculty member in the o~partment of
'ommunication, what I do a a mediaDan D teph n, a WS U prof sor,
tor, and in how I direct the enter for
has ju t been n:appointed as ccretary
caching and Learning."
to the Ohio ommi ion on Di pute
His cour es, ommunication and
Resolution and onflict Management
Consulting and Dispute Systems De(OCDRCM).
sign (Com 475), al o focus on mediaDeStephen i a professor in the
tion. Thi spring, he will teach om
mmunication Department and the
475.
director of the Center for Teaching and
'"This work brings depth and case
Leaming.
studies to the classroom that excites
The OCDRCM provides conflict
our students and helps to make them
management and prevention services
competitive in the field upon graduato schools, colleges, courts and state
tion," said Melissa Spirek, Department
government. According to its website,
of Communication chair.
its main purpose is to extend knowl"An exp~rt mediator is an invaluedge of dispute resolution and conflict
able resource to the institution and to
management strategies through its
the department," said Spirek. "I am
informative programs and mediation.
thrilled when faculty bridge theory
"I was drawn to the commission
with practice," she said.
because of its mission to promote
"At that time (I was appointed), I
the use of collaborative processes in
was very active on the national level
resolving conflicts," said DeStephen.
within the professional organization
The group focuses on resolving conwithin the field of dispute resolution
flicts through mediation rather than
(the Association for Conflict Resolulitigation, he said.
tion),'' said DeStephen.
DeStephen has followed the com"And even though I was not a lawmission from its inception in 1989,
yer, my work within Ohio with varisince he was working with the Center
ous court systems had given me some
for Urban Affairs and the City of Dayvisibility within the legal system," he
ton to create a mediation program for
said.
the City of Dayton.
For more information on this comHe said that he was drawn to the
mission visit: http://disputeresolution.
commission because their mission
ohio.gov/commissn.htm
w
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A war without end in the Promised Land
II Israeli-Palestinian

sociated Press. To this day, violence
continues in the area.
With what started as a holy war
over the city of Jerusalem hundreds
of years ago, has now turned into an
ongoing war between the Palestinians
and the Israelis.
Several countries have tried to intervene and promote peace by having
both sides sign cease fire agreements.
However, neither side has kept their
agreement.
Here are the views of two student

conflict personal for
two WSU students
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

In late December, Israel launched an
attack against the Hamas government
in Palestin to stop year of rocket fire
at southern Israel, according to the A -

Two sides of terror
n the Pale tinian id thi i

viewed a I ra I trying to c ntrol a
elect group of people in a p ific
region. What goes in and what goes
out is all closely monitored by the
Israeli government. Before entering
the Gaza Strip, they are searched by
Israeli soldiers for any kind of weapon
or harmful device.
•'It's really a one-sided war," said
Kassem. "You're not allowed to have
weapons. If you are caught with a
weapon you are either jailed on the
spot, killed or if you attempt to attack
an Israeli soldier, even if you are defending your land as a Palestinian.
"They insight basic terror. The
in ight fear into the people."
From the I raeli tand point. the
country i simply doing what it ha to
do to protect it el from the Palestinian
government may ·nftict upon them.
All of the check point and regulations are in an effort to pre cnt terrori tic attacks, whkh ha\ e b en sought
on th1..: c untry in the pa t. According
t B rovoy, any r
ntment tO\ ard
I rael from the Pale tinian people is well
understood.
.... lost of the time
there i. iolence
be au 1;: of th. I racli
controlling all of the
borders and they are
the one controlling
who i going
in ide and who is
going outside,"
said Borovoy.
"A lot of
people are trying to (leave the
Gaza Strip and)
come inside Israel to work and
gain their family
ome money to
eat and survive,
and Israel is stopEhud Borovoy
ping them, or putting
in a curfew at the gate
because they are trying to prevent a
terrorist attack. Therefore people are
not going to work, people are not getting paid people are not getting things
to their family so that causes a lot of
anger."

w

w

affected by the fighting that is going
on in Israel. Though born in the United
State, Mohammad (Moody) Kassem's
parents were born in Palestian and he
knows people over there. He also went
on a Middle Eastern tour last summer.
Ehud Borovoy served in the Israeli
military for eight years and has been
living in the United States for a year
and a half. During his time in the
military Borovoy was a civilian police
officer and trained people to become
soldiers.

Though he was never stationed in
the Gaza Strip itself, he has an inside
view as to what Israel's role is in the
conflict.
When reading this article it is
important to remember that these are
the views of just two people. There are
many other people in the world being
affected by these events that could
have different opinions. These are the
views of two student willing to talk
about the subject with The Guardian.

There are no winners

No end in sight

Off the battlefield

With th war lasting for a long a
any tud nt can rem mber, it would be
ea y to think that b th sid s want th
war ta.king place until there is a clear
winner.
This couldn't be further from the
truth.
Like the many countries who have
tried to find peace between the two
sides, both Palestinians and Israelis
alike want the fighting to stop.
The number of casualties at this
point are uncountable for both sides.
The idea of either side coming out
victorious if there ever is an end to
the war is ludicrous to those who have
been affected.
' o way, there i no winner. o
far there i a lot of lo " aid Borooy. ··There's just I ing, no winner.
obody' won anything. There are
all these ca ualtie , all the e people
getting hurt, people from both ide
arc ·uffering. o who i winning? o
one."
ntil th r is an agreement bet ccn
the t'li o ides, there will continue to be
more lo. s e cryday. With each passing day, despite the
fact there is a cease
fire agreement
signed between the
t\ o ide , there
i iolencc in the
Gaza region each
day.
While the Israelis are trying to
pre ent terrorism
from taking place
in their country,
Palestinians simple
want the land they
say belongs to
them. And they
won't give it up,
no matter what the
price is.
"It's their land.
I guess a lot of
people are just arrogant," said Kassem.
'"Now granted, to them, this is a very,
very important place. It's the center of
all three major religions in the world
and they just feel that it is their land
and they are not giving up. They are
going to die for it."

om ee th rea on for the war
c ntinuing g e far b yond th fact
that the two side can't c me to an
agre ment.
·Unfortunately in my opinion, I
hope it will go away, but I don't see it
going away in the future or anywhere
close to that for two reasons: One, as
long as there will be that religion aspect from the Old Testament who is in
control,
long as the parties who are
in control of the government are driven
by religious views, then it will never
(leave)," said Borovoy.
"Two, the economics. Someone is
gaining money from this whole situation. Whenever there is war someone
is getting money. Whether it is the
peopl who are producing weapon , or
people who are controlling the situation someone is getting money. Those
are two things that I think that are
contributing to the whole ituation and
won't let it go."

w.

the

De pite the fighting, killing, and
violenc going on in Israel, p ople
from these two side can get along
when they are not on the battlefield.
"I have nothing against Israeli
people in general or Jewish people,'
said Kassem. "I'm friends with a lot of
these people and neither does my fam. ily. It's their government people and
the people that will kill for no reason."
Borovoy's story goes much deeper
than that.
Having only been in the United
States for just over a year-and-a-half,
he knew no one when he first arrived
to Wright State.
In a weekend of planned activities
for international students, Borovoy
was the only per on from Israel and
one other person (\ ho requested to
remain unnamed) was the only person
from Palestine.
The two are good friend to this
day.
·1 know only one per n and he i
my be t friend. It's ironic," said B ro oy. "He was the first person I met
here
on th campus of Wright tale
. o who i to blame for all this corand we became friend
ruption? I there
right away.
anyone per on or
... The funny thing is
t,1foup of people
people
a k how it can
to point the finger
be,
and
the an wer i
for cau ing this
we
don
t mix mon y or
whole \ ar to drag
politic
in our lives."
on?
As
for
those who
According to
come
from
the two
Kassem, the two
feuding
countries
and
sides who
hate
people
from
their
are fighting ·
opposing country,
should be at
Borovoy simply doesn't
blame.
see
the sense their di .. I think
like.
they are
'"It will bother me
both in the
from
the only point of
right and in
view
that it's ignorant.
the wrong,"
If
you
are here, first of
said Kasall,
you
'r not in that
cm. "Israel
whole
situation
over
has a right to
there so that threat, you
defend itself,
.
Muhammad Kassem
are away from that situtrue, but they don't
ation. And if you are
have a right to kill
judging
someone you
50 people for evhave
never
met
before
because
he is
ery one person of their's that is killed.
from
a
native
country
that
is
always
at
That is just ridiculous. But Palestinians
war with you and you don't know him
should not be attacking people either.
at all to me that is ignorant."
That is just as bad as Israel. I think
they are both in the wrong."

as

Who's to blame?
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FMLA sponsers V-D ay celebration
l'.'.

Allison Lewis
Lewis.167@wright.edu

The Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance (FMLA) sponsored The
Vagina Monologues and A memory,
a Monologue, and a Prayer as part of
W U's 41h annual V-Day on Feb 13 1h
2009.
"V-Day i a global movement to
end violenc against women and girls.

It raises funds and awareness through
benefit productions of playwright and
founder Eve Ensler's award winning
play, The Vagina Monologues,n said
Amber Vlasnik, FMLA faculty advisor.
V-Day movements in the U.S. and
around the world have raised over $60
Million and funded over 5000 community based anti-violence programs,
and supported safe houses in Kenya,

...1••

Egypt and Iraq.
Every year the money raised at
WSU's performance of the Vagina
Monologues goes to the university's
sexual assault prevention and education fund.
. "In 2006, V-Day organizers and the
FML A began work to endow the fund.
Since it inception, V-Day production
have raised almost $I 0,000 for sexual
assault prevention and education on

..

.......·.

campus," said Vlasnik.
This year's V-Day Celebration featured a mixed-gender cast performance
of A Memory, a Monologue, a Rant,
and a Prayer in addition to The Vagina
Monologues.
The second production is a set of
monologues written for men by men; it
was first in 2008's V-Day celebration.
Tickets nearly sold out this year
and approximately $2000 was raised.

SG syllabus
archive
laun che d
Tiffany Johnson
johnson.466@wright.edu

Student Government's (SG) syllabus archive,
a project three years in the making, is up and running for students.
It's designed so they [students] can see how
a course is designed before they register for i4"
said Kyle McAllister, SG's Director of Academic
Affairs.
Anyone can upload syllabuses to the archive,
found at www.wsusg.co m/syllabus. Professors
can al o up1oad future or past yllabu e as well
as students.
McAllister said that it would allow students to
see how a course is put together or how a teacher
likes to run hjs courses before the register to
"'help students be better prepared for class".
urr ntly, the archi e has over 9 I y11abu e
available. tudents can earch by department,
course number, profe or or tcnn.
' We wanted to do this with WSU," aid McAllister, "but getting through the red tape was too
much. I was trying to get approval from several
organizations when Josh [Cope, SG Director of
Web Communications] said we could do this on
our site."
Cope designed the syllabus archive sy tern for
SG on their own site.
"I got a Jot of people's feedback on what they
needed," said Cope. At first. users could only
search by class, but Cope expanded it to department, teachers and term.
"He's [Cope] what made this," said McAllister, 'I'm just happy something happened to it,
whether it died or flourished. I just wanted to put
it to bed."
"I like to see other people's projects go up,"
said Cope, "I want to see it grow bigger."
The syllabus archive will depend on users'
contributions in order to keep it updated and
ready. The site will also have to undergo a redesign if WSU votes to move to semesters in the
next few years.
"We '11 depend on student contributions," said
McAllister.
Users will not have to register to upload a syllabus, but the archive does log Internet Service
Providers (ISP) for security reason. The site can
be accessed from the SG homepage or can be
directly accessed atwww.wsusg. com/syllabus.
w
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Editorial
The global economic cri i i the
be t time to ·tudy abroad. That becau e if anything, the cri i show how
interconnected the world i ·.
By gaining international experi-

ence· and forming international relation hip n w, c 11\;gc. tudcnt will
b prepared to enter an incrca ingly
globaliz d w rkforcc.
mpl yer ar • I oking for graduat
with such competiti c int rnational c ·pcricncc, aid

lichdk . trc tcr-1· rra-

ri. Univ r it
L<lu ation dir

gi~

to omp t
al:c rding to th

ucc ~ plans.
nother r a on thi i ~ the be t time
to tudy abroad is graduate who gain
thc~e int mati nal kills during the
t:con mic cri i can mo t.: th1.: Ohio
ec nomy fem: 'ard. Ohio c uld benefit
from for ign direct inve tment e pecially in the Miami Valley, where total
vacant indu trial pace i 26,470,574
quar fe t, according to the Miami
Val Icy Industrial De 'el pment A se mcnt b the Miami Valley Rcgi nal
Planning
mm1 1 n.
How er, nly ab ut n percent of W U undergrads, or about
200 students go abroad a year, said
Streeter-Ferrari. Even though going
abroad is almost a rite of passage at
other universities, she said the biggest
obstacle for W U tudents, many first
generation, i cost. And cost is only
excaberated in the economic crisis.
But students may not have the same
opportunities to travel after college
and can apply scholarships and financial aid to study abroad programs.
There are still opportunities to study
abroad this summer at www. wright.
edu/ucie/studyabroad. Consider two
leading journalists.
In Foreign Affairs, F areed Zak.aria
said the future is a unipolar world,
rather than an American superpower,
but the U.S. can shape and master this
new landscape if it embraces that fact.
In an October 2008 New York Times
editorial, Thomas Friedman said the
U.S. needs foreign direct investment
to survive the economic crisis and the
result will be a more globally intertwined and competitive America.
Therefore, students who don't take
the chance to study abroad in this
global economic crisis could be left
behind.
w

w

Student takes a deeper look
into Obama's education plan
• Student points out
the complications of
Obama's education
plan ideals
Gregory Wiesemann
wiesemann.2@wright.edu

This editorial is in response to the
article; Obama inauguration means big
changes for higher education by Ryan
Hehr.
Mr. Hehr writes about the education changes that President Obama is
proposing; however, we need to look
at the numbers before we champion
this cause.
There are questions that need to be
asked about this proposal.
First, when one looks at the $4,000
first year proposal, you have to ask
how and where the government will
come up with $5,364,000,000 (yes,
5.3 billion dollars) for the estimated
1,341,000 yearly incoming freshman,
(based on United States Department of

w.

the

Education data). Then what becomes
of the freshman after their first year?
During their sophomore year they
would h~ve to come up with that extra
$4,000 in order to stay in school.
In today's employment environment
one year of college means nothing and
leads an individual with a job no better
than minimum wage.
What is the next solution? Does the
Obama administration plan on giving
every college student $4,000 every
year?
Using those same D.O.E. numbers,
after four years with just one class of
college students the government cost
will be $21,456,000,000.
Where does President Obama expect to find this money?
Add to this program the near
$900,000,000,000 "stimulus" package
currently being pushed through Congress and down the throats of working
America, there are only two piaces to
obtain this much capital.
The Administration and Congressional Democrats will either obtain
the money through high interest loans
from foreign governments like China
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and Saudi Arabia, or by raising taxes
on all facets of the American economy.
Do not be naYve enough to believe that
only the so called "nasty rich" will be
taxed.
When taxes are raised on businesses, they are forced to raise the price of
their products to cover this increased
cost, which ultimately becomes an
added cost that gets trickled down to
the consumer.
Now ask yourself who the consumer is?
Answer: they are other businesses,
the upper class, the middle class, and
the lower class Americans; no citizen
is immune to higher taxes.
This is just one of a growing number of impossible to fulfill dreams being pushed by the new administration.
In November, many Americans voted
for Hope and Change, it appears that
President Obama and the Congressional Democrats will be spending and
mortgaging our country while leaving Americans with only the hope of
change left in our pockets.
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Wright S.tate popul ation should
consi der difficulties of disab led
• Students as well
as officials should be
aware of disabled
students on campus
Allison lewis
Staff Submi sion

le skatin' i one ol tho t thin l
hav ' atcl cd on tel ·vision hut n
c m clo toe ·p ri ncing. 'l hat i
until I· t 'e k wh n the no . tonn
hit th Miami Valle_,. s cnjoyabl
a ice skating look on 1 V it i a little
di ITerent and quite ner 'e-racking
when you re u ~ ing a 400-pound po\ •er
wh ekhair.
Other members of the di a bled community and I had to , peri n e that
ner e-racking feelin 0 everaJ time. Ja t
' ·eek while making our way around
campu becau e of eemingly endle
patche o ice.
ince the stom1, I have heard e -

cral accounts from m~ f llow tudents
in wheelchair about how they e ·pericnced feeling of helples ne and
fru tration \ hen they got aid wheelchairs tuck in a pile f now.
1 knew from pa t winter e. periences
that th c type· of thing· were going to
happened during the tonn, and I d bet
that m fi>llm di ablcd tudcnts did
a well but we tried our b1..:st to attend
a s.
cla and other commitments an
I am not ayin 1 disabled stud nL
de rv m lal < I hnn ry for ) in t<
cla s b cau \ e li ·11ainl · do not.
In fact, I 1 ow many abl -b ldi d
pe pie 1)1( had ju la much trou I
k a we did. 1any har1;;<l
that
torie vith me about how it a difficult to drive on the lick road or ho
their car d rs ' ere frozen hut, but
once again the. fulfilled their duties a
tudent and \\ ent to cla .
In addition to that I know that many
of them took the time to help dLabled
tudent. out of the nO\ and as i. t us
in putting on coat and gloves ' hich I
will say on behalfofthe entire di abled community wa greatly appreci-

ated.
Wright tate i one of four universities in the entire nation that ha e
upp rt er ices for di ·ablcd . tudent .
I d b1;; lyino if I said that was not the
main rea on I decid d to go to school
here, but omcthin_! eL e that made me
want to attend this univcr. ity wa its
ry di er and
reputation for bein
tudent-ori1;;ntcd.
The student b )dy is cry di 'er l:
and as i e idenccd by the vent of
th r cnt 110\ , torm man r ntudents
reco 1 nizc that div1..:1 sit and help othr w h 'll th r n d it.
I annot imagine th t the offi ·ial
who decided to kc p the uni 1cr ·ity
open during th~. nO\ · t rm 1ac
thinking about the vari u challenge
tud nt \ 'Ould face hen going to

clas .
I can t sa. this

ith a hundred
percent certainty, but chance are
tho official based their dcci ion on
whether or not the road \Ver clear
and not on the condition f campus
itsel C which was not that great.
As I said many able-bodied tudents

did not let slick roads or car trouble
top them from going to cla during
the storm and disabled students did not
let the po sibiJity of getting. tuck or
. tiding top u either.
M~ point is whether we depend on
legs or\ heel , we all tudents attending this univer~ity to get education and
we all deserve to be taken into con idcration hen official mak1..: d ci ion
about th uni r. it .
1 am not aying that o 1cials should
cater to nct:d of one .,roup of tudcnl
houldn t~
o l.!r another bccau. c the
inslt;;ad th nc ·t time om thing like
th rec nt no , t rm happen the r
should ork harder to Ii 'e up t
Wright .. tate's r putation, recognize
the di er. ity that make' up our ~ tudcnt
body and make ure that all tudents
are take into account.
The diver ity that makes up our tudent body i a beautiful and incredibly
thing and everyone \\ho i , a part of
Wright tate. administration fa ulty,
staff, and tud nts alike should takt.:
pride in it.

The Washington Mall as a national
la ndmar k being allowe d to decay
Chuck Arneso n
Army ROTC faculty
I enjoyed reading your recent article
about tht: inauguration being "one of
the most moving moments." I couldn't
agree with the tudents you interviewed for your story more.
However there i a co t, or should
I . ay re ponsibility, to enjoy this c pericncc and recall the memories. A
Americans we are all responsible to
personally care for our national landmarks and nature treasures. I am embarrassed to set foot on our Mall over
the past few years -- its "shameful" to
borrow a phrase!
Don't get me wrong, I am not trying to diminish their experience or
suggest they contributed to the mess.
But now the Washington Mall renovation, e.g. sod to green & clean up this
National Treasure, was written out of
the Stimulus Bill!
The Washington Mall represents all
of America and it looks like a lunar
landscape. It cost the US Government (taxpayers) over 21 million
dollars to clean up the mess left for
this memorable moment ... (after over
$100 Million was spent on the inauguration itself). Nice.
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Adventure Summit to be a hit

II Organiz rs expect
big numbers
despite Ski Club
scheduling conflict

ing and an indoor triathlon.
While both the bouldering and
ka aking e ents r quire regi tration
for participation, the other demos are
presented a fir t omc first serve with

Featured speaker
Al o making an appearance in
recognition of the Adventure ummit
\ ill be Ann Bancroft who \\a the fir ·t

the hop · that tho. who want to \\ i 11
ha 1c a chanc to participat in the
acti itic ·.

Nikki Ferrell
ferrell.Sa right.edu
Jason Vanover
vanover. 7 a right.edu

Inn and 1c: d Ri\ er Mountain.
For inf rmation on th\; l: ent and/
or hm to regi ter, visit http:// \ w.
m tropark .org/ad\ enture ummit/
to
parti ipatc in man) acti ritic ~ including
sno\\ b arding_ ro k limbing, kayak-

um-

Clockwise from top left: Razzmatazz and Jazz performs at last week~ Java n 'Jazz; Alex Lopiz, senior accounting major, and Charlotte Winters practice their moves in HPRJ 00 - Swing
Dance; Luke Wortley, an major, sketches in the lobby of the Creative Arts Center; Rowdy warm up the crowd at the WSU women~\' basketball game Thursday, Feb. 12; Nora Hunter, pre ide11t of Wome11 in Pursuit of Science at WSU, listens during a meeting last week.
Photo credits: top right: Jennalee Ziegler I The Guardian. All other photos Courtney Schultz I The Guardian.
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Free mug·s, jazz music i the Marke t
II Monthly event featured ·
Dixieland Jazz Band; free
m ugs gone in 10 minutes
Angela Gabelman
gabelman.3@wright.edu

Stude11ts tand i11 li11e for free mugs at Java 11 'Jazz Hed11esday, F eh. JI.

A .la a N' Jazz event was held on Feb. I I in the
tud1::nt Union Hearth Loung1.:.
Razzmatazz and Jazz, a Di. ieland jazz band,
per ormcd. 'I he band was cho en du1.: to the I ro ·imity to Mardi Gra · . aid Ashky Appleman, \·ho is in
har 'c of organizin, th cvi.:nts ca ·h month a well
a s I tin and b )0 ing th p rlorm r .
"'I h purpo of lava N Jazz i t ) brin 1 a little
cultur to stud ·nt an I ·p< "them to a little jazz '
said ppl m·m.
Jazz 1,;;\ ent. ar hdd once a month. I-rec
J' va
mug· and c ff t: ar avail bl to the audience on a
fir ·t come first er e ba i and cu tom r can '3 e
10 percent off the Wright up ~ pecial.
The en ironmcnt at the event was bu y (due to
th cro\ ded lunch area), but also rdaxcd with the
mu ic playing. The free mug were gone within 10
minute .
"Free coffee make it more fun ., aid Audrey
Mc O\ ·in, an en ironmental chemi.·try profe sor
at Wright State. ··1 lo e Di ·ieland Jazz and I tr to
come to a many Java ' Jazz perfonnances as I

n,'' said McGowin. "The band sounds great," she
added.
The events are held in the Union Market area, o
there is a mi.· of the usual lunch crowd and some
who come out to see the perfornrnnce. Appleman said
that h thought about a fo, hundred people' ould
tum out for the event.
"Thcr '·a decent jazz ·ccnc in Dayton, and thi
gi es th m tht.: opportunit t come in and c po c
that," aid Appl man. "We want pc ple to ha t.: a
g od time and pro idc . ·po urc to dii fer nt tylc · of
mu ·ic than y u hear n the radio,'' sh aid.
When it om ~ t th bands about hal arc r turners and half ar • ne\ , ··1id Appleman. here'· al o
a mi · of oil g a 1 C and oldi.;r p rform r and men
r the jazz en is d minat d b
an women. Hm '
male.
''lt's, rela ·c:d pro . . s. aid pplcman. "Wi;, ha
upporl from the tud nt nion and spon or ,' . he
aid ... It a ft I-good tr at or tud nt and a ni
tr dition t h t: on campu ·."
"I like [th1.: band],'' said. phomorc Brian ounik
a computer science major. He said that thi was hi
first time at a Ja a 'Jazz e cnt and he came for a
c1a project.
"(The band] i cute,. said freshman Alida Tryloft~
a marketing major. ''I aw ome flyers. but I \ as ju ·t
here eating lunch." said Tryloff.
''I think the mu ic is good,'' said fre hman Erothing, and I \ ould come again,"
ica Frank. · It
he ·aid.

WRIGHT LIFE BULLETIN BOARD
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o?m, tud nt
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0
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'A /LILM VIEWING:
ACE OF RAGE"
February 19
Noon to l p.m.
l 6 I Millett
Open to th pub I·IC.
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Friday Feb. 20
3 to4p.m. .
E\90 Student U~wn
th American and
t
Open to b ~
international tudcn .

Our Town
Festi al Playhou e,
Creative Art Center
Feb. 19 to 22
all (937)775-2500 for
ticket infomlation.
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Call: 937.4 31.81 60
www.cam pusvillag e.com
dayton@ campusv illage.co m

Colonel Glenn Hwy

- Variety of Spacious Apartment s & Townhomes!
. - 2, 3, 4, & 5 Bedroom Layouts! Private Bathrooms !
- Short Walk to Campu ! ! !
- FREE Satellite TV with 5 HBO Channels!
- FREE High Speed Internet!
- Washer & Dryer in every unit! Air Conditioning!
- FREE Tanning! EXERCIS E FACILITY!!!
- 24 HR Computer Lounge & Study R~om!
- Game Room and Resident Lounge!
- Wood Decks and Patios!
- Heated Undergrou nd Parking Garage!
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Kelly Porter
Porter. 79@wright.edu

David edari i well known fo r his
commentary on National Public Radio
a well a for his witty writing abilitie . In hi mo t recent book, When
You Are Engulfed In Flames, edaris
hi s audience with
ontinue to impr
com d and kill . While documenting
hi p r nal cxpericnc in this b ok,
he u c satire and an clab rate ocabular to help reader. find the humor in
cv r ' situation.
edari claim.
that a lisp whi ·h
taught him to
s arch for s- lcss''
\ ord i the rc a on
for his remarkable
ocabulary. All
of Sedaris' book ·
are broken down
into a coll ection
ofe ay \ rhich I
fou nd made thi s
book an a ·ier read.
In tead of having one l ng tory that
could drag on and on, edari chose to
compile a ariety of storie .
In addition to having the book broken up into different essay . edari ·
jumps around wi th many different
thoughts wi thin each e say. In one
particular part of this book entitled
'The moking ection', he goes off on
spiel about his grandmother's littering
habits after telling the readers about
how he was fined for littering because
he threw his cigarette butt on the
ground. It' the little di traction like
this that frustrated me but also kept me
entertained all at the same time
'The Smoking Section', also
discusses Sedaris' first encounters
with smoking. He tells the readers of
his fourth grade class field trip to the
American Tobacco Plant. Sedaris has
a remarkable way of turning something taken so differently today into
a humorous topic of the past. He is
one of those people that will say what
everyone else is thinking.
"Back when I started, you could still
smoke at work, even if you worked
in a hospital where kids with no legs
were hooked up to machines." Sedaris
uses descriptions like this to grasp the
reader and keep them entertained. He
does not hold back and I found this
helped keep my interest because I was
curious about the next off-the-wall
comment he was going to make.
In addition to this book, David
Sedaris has a collection of others
which are all said to be equally hilarious. So, if you're looking for a book
with comic relief and an easy read,
I suggest picking up When You Are
Engulfed In Flames. This New York
Times bestseller is sure to give readers a laugh just as the stress of winter
quarter is starting to take its toll.
w

w

Jason Vanover
vanover.7@wright.edu

Thursday:
"Common Existence"
For fans of Taking Back Sunday,
Underoath, Saosin

Thursday· ' Full

llap c'' re-

lca cd in 2002 i con idered by many
to be on of thee cntial album
in the post-hardcore gcnr . paving
'a ' 1or the lik ~ of My h mi al
Rom · nee 'I aking B· ck unday and
nderoalh. in c · then we have · en
many mor hand come and go whit
adopt ing a . imil ar sound, \ hich for
a wh ile put thc:m at the for fro nt of a
mu. ica l takeov r.
ince then. hO\ e er, Indie rock
ha made a return. hip/hop and
dance still remain a powerhou e, and
other experimental acts make up the
p kth ra of what ound i relevant in
music today.
Thursday
\\ill relea e
their new
album ·• ommon E.· i tence," in the
wake of this
changing of the
guard. Good
albums will get sv allowed up in the
idea of this certain type of music
failing to gain the same sort of buzz it
did a few years back.
Music fans crave tunes they
hav n 't heard b fore, and thi album
is the archetype of omething that has
been done especially by themselve
on four previous albums. The one
thing they do have going for them as
pioneers of such a sound is, however,
is the idea that they do stay true to
what they are good at: meticulously
placed riffs and breakdowns that
showcase their music ability.
"Unintended Long Term Effects"
and "Beyond The Visible Spectrum"
happen to be two of the better tracks
off the album, and surprisingly manage to be the two tracks that find the
band taking a bigger chance then
previous efforts. Softer vocals and
attention to background details make
both tracks a pleasant surprise.
In a genre that seems to be fading,
its disappointing to get a release like
this that would have likely sold a million copies in early 2000. The fivepiece that makes up the band, however, still remain some of the more
talented musicians making music
which could translate into something
new and exciting in the future.

**15

Mute Math: "Spotlight"
For fans of Coldplay, Snow Patrol &
Phantom Planet

w.

the

Mute Math made a name for
themselves when they re-wrote the
'Transfonners'' theme in 2007, landed
a grammy nomination for their hit
Typical. and joined Alani Morissette
for a worldwide tour. After re-releasing
their self titled debut in early 2006,
they managed to disappear a quick as
they bur t onto the cene.
Three years
lat r the fourom 1eturns to
form with th ir

n
ho ca ·cs their
new ave rock ound that found great
acclaim on their pre iou effort.
The upcoming full-length· first
single" potlighf'. is featured on the
ep, borrowing from pre ious album
hit's . uch as ''Control'' and "Noticed.'
t i:ing their p ychedelic form with
a generalized indie rock sound, Mute
Math ha carved out a genre in its O\ n.
They manage to be one of those bands
who when you hear. you automatically
know who you are listening to.
"' potlighf' m anages to shed a little
light onto the idea by delivering four
song that share impli tic qualitie
while taking on a life of their own.
Each song could be a single from a
different tage in the band career,
especially the spacey-ballad "Clockwork." This i the type of ong that ha
hit written all over it, which is a good
thing for the mu ic world in general.
The problem with EP's tend to be
the idea that bands usually tweak the
songs a bit once they release the full
length effort, which could be a bad
thing here. The songs work, and hopefully they realize that when it comes
time to give audiences another full
length effort.
*** Yi out of 5
1

And You Will Know Us ... :
"The Century of Self"
For fans of Modest Mouse, Arcade
Fire & Bloc Party

In recent years, the glossy production that goes into recording an album
often outweighs the actually material
on the disk. While this isn't necessarily always a bad thing in that it
has changed the face of what can be
recorded, it sometimes leaves the raw
quality that goes into an album in the
background.
While And
You Will Know
Us By the Trail
of Dead have
followed similar suit in years
past, especially
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with the critically acclaimed 2005
album "Worlds Apart," their recent
release. "The Century of elf' takes a
rougher approach that in tum pre ents
a mu t-listen album.
Opting to forgo the conventi nal
ways of recording an album, And You
Will Know Us ... went into the tudio
with a plethora of material, ha hed
out the meticulous a pect that go into
their art-r ck und, and recorded each
track Ii ca appo ed to rec rding ection · o 1.:r a l n r p riod of tim . The
end re ult i a cohe ivc picc of mu ic
nt into
that reflect thl; mindset that
creating th alhum .
ra k. uch a ' Ascending" and
''Far Pavilion ' hO\ ca ~ th1.: 1 i<.:
. ound heard on pr vious efforts, \\hilc
ofter ong such as ''Luna Park'' and
"Inland Sea·· explore a pasture the
band ha yet to tread.
The album's high points are high
while a fe, points are equally low.
The arti tic ide of the band can be
a bit much at times. and the gloomy
ocals feel a bit redundant by the time
you get to the end of the album. uch
shortcoming • however, are not enough
to take a a_,' from the points th at do
shine on the album.

***15

elly Porter
orter. 79@wright.edu

tinyurl.com
Do you ever have a website you want
to show a friend but the URL is just
ridiculously long? On this website users
can enter in the long URL and it gets
formatted into a smaller URL, a tiny one
actually. Therefore, an eight line URL
could tum into something as simple as
http://tinyurl.com/6. This is especially
great for emails and the newly generated
tiny URL will never expire.

www.monstertrak.com
If you're planning on landing a summer internship, now is the time to be
applying. If nothing struck you at the recent career fairs WSU has been holding,
use this site to help. This website allows
users to search for internships and entry
level positions and also gives helpful
career advice, all for free.

www.buy-discount-gift-cards.
com
Ebay users can often find gift cards for
sale at a much lower rate than the actual
value of the card. This website compiles
all the ebay listings for this type of thing.
Instead of going to ebay and having to
searc~ just go to this website where they
have all the listings ready to view.
com
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Second place finish not out of
question for men's basketball
ond eed inc they picked up win at
oyola of hicago and Detroit. And
th y did it, to teal a lin from Ring •
with a little h Ip fr m th ir fri nd .
reen ay was w pt by th other
two 1 agu team in Ohio, bringing
Wright tat nly a gam ut of
ond pl cc.

II Todd Brown
continues to thrill,
scoring in double
digits 14 of his last
15 outings

rebound.
The Raider (16-10, 10·5 HL) tied
with l veland tate for third place.
till ne d a few dominoes to fall in
their fav r to climb into ec nd place.
With only three league gam s r maining. Wright tat need to win ut and
hope that 1r n Bay lo cs twic and
l vcland tatc once.
irccn Bay comes to the Nutter
enter for the fin l 'Jame f the r 1 ular
ea on.
h la t time the Raider met the
Phoenix was way back on Dec. 4,
during the Raiders eventual 0-6 run
that kicked off the season. This is a
different Wright State team and you
can bet they 're going to be looking for
revenge.
The Raiders return to action this
Wedne day, Feb. 18, for their final
road game of the season at IllinoisChicago. They return home this
Saturday, Feb. 21, for a nonconference
game when they will host Northeastern as part ofESPNU's BracketBusters.
The game will tip off at 11 a.m. and
b televised on E PN2.

L

Ju ta - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - w ck after
·lump, but
"Its the same shots I was shooting at the ha , incc
gcttin l
bl vn ut
returned t
beginning of the ea on and now they're
byl ague
hi Id rm
that earned
rival
just going in for me."
Butler, the
him preRaiders
Todd Brown season Seccrushed
'
ond Team
Mens basketball player All-Horizon
Detroit
61-48.
~~~-~-~~~~~--~~~~----League
Wright tate s defense, second in the
honor.
nation in points allowed per game,
Brown has scored in double-figure
held the Titans without a field goal for
in 14 of the last 15 games.
nearly the first 10 minutes of the game
"Everybody has their stretches
and only 15 points in the first half.
where shots don t fall," Brown aid.
The Raiders also forced 22 turn"Ifs the same shots I was shooting at
over while giving the ball away only
the beginning of the season and now
10 time translating to a 21-8 advanthey 're just going in for me."
tage in points off tumov r .
Will Graham added 10 point and
'"I thought our acti ity level \: as
ix assists, while Ronnie Thomas
came off the b nch to pull down nine

Matt Gehris
gahris.2
right.edu

After the men' ha ketball t am'
re ent lo to But) r, it looked like
Wright tate would have to settle for
a battle for third place in the Horizon
League standings.
Green Bay eemed to have the
prized econd seed locked up, \l hich
w uld earn th m a two-round bye into
the emifinals of the upcoming league
tournament.
They had a three-game lead over the
Raiders with five games left and a win
over Butler, which gives the Phoenix
the edge in a tiebreaker.
But aft r la t w ek, th Raiders are
within striking di tance f that sec-

To

a kea

r

WSU forward Cory Cooperwood tallied 19 points at Loyola, tying his career-high.
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Lady Raiders fall twice
Andy Sedlak
sedlak.4@wright.edu
Ugh.
The Wright State women's basketball team extended their losing streak
to four this past weekend, with losses
mounting after their games against
reen Bay (62-51) and Milwaukee
(70-64).
Adding insult to injury, both contests took plac n the Raiders' hom
c urt.
Vi s, there re explanation .
he Lady Raid r play in a very
competitive 2008-2009 Horizon
League and each of the Raiders' last
two games arrived with a bit of challenge.
The Green Bay Phoenix are undefeated in the Horizon League and hold
a lofty overall record of 21-3.
The Panthers from Milwaukee are
not in the same echelon as Green Bay,
but the Panthers entered Saturday's
contest one game behind Wright State
in the all-important league standings.
Also, the Raiders shook the Panthers 61-41 earlier in the season. That
beating took place in front of Milwaukee's fans.
One doesn't need Scott Van Pelt's

w

w

grasp of sports to know they were going to be out for blood.
Still, when a team is picked to finish
second in the preseason, one cannot help but to wish for more than an
overall record of I 0-14 and 6-7 in the
Horizon League.
"I know we have a huge deficit
when it comes to leadership," said
head coach Bridgett Williams. '"Obviously, we 're talented; w 're in games.
We'r losing by single digits. But at
thi point, it do n 't seem like we have
that leader hip to motivate u and continue to push through," Williams aid.
There isn't a bundle of seniority on
this Raider team.
As of Saturday's tip-off, there
was only one upperclassman Gunior
Charne Dixon) in the team's starting
lineup. As a matter of fact, only four
of all 13 team members are upperclassmen. Just one of them, Mallory
Wyrick, is a senior.
This lays the foundation for the
future, but there are still some bright
spots in the present time.
Freshman Molly Fox is one of them.
She erupted in the second half of
the Milwaukee game, putting up 11
point . More than that, her presence
on the floor is outstanding, particularly

w.

the

her defensive aggression.
In short, Coach Williams may sleep
a little better at night knowing Fox
could be around for another three
seasons.
"Right now she's a freshman but
she's got to be a senior on the floor,"
said Williams. "Obviously, we recruited her to replace the deficit we had on
the post last year."
The Lady Raider near future may
hold a few more rough currents. This
week, they begin a road trip that pits
them against d ft nding champions
leveland Stat ( 14-10, 8-4 Horizon
League).
Their salvation may have to
come on Saturday, when they play
Youngstown State (2-21, 0-12 Horizon
League).
Pushover opponent or not, the coach
knows this important late-season
stretch is going to take some toughness
to complete.
"This is going to be a tough road
trip for us," concludes Williams. HWe
haven't won a game yet in the second
half. Hopefully our kids will really
focus on what this is about and come
out ready to scrap. '
Agreed.
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WSU sports
quick hits
Clint Davis
davls.398@wright.edu
• The softball team kept their 2009
slate rolling, competing in the Phyllis
Rafter Memorial in Kennesaw, GA last
weekend. The Raiders went undefeated
on Friday, beating Tennessee Tech and
Kennesaw State. They then went on to
lose two to SIU Edwardsville, including the champion hip match. Check
out next week's i sue for previews
of both the Wright tate softball and
baseball teams.

• The men's tennis team split their
matches on Saturday, Feb. 14, defeating Georgetown (KY) College 5~2 but
failing to top Eastern Kentucky 4-3.
Sophomores Landon Neuman and Jan
Alafriz went 4-0 on the day, however,
keeping the Raiders afloat. The team is
now 2-6 heading into Friday's contest
against Toledo.
• WSU track competed at the AllOhio Championships in Findlay on
Saturday. The team finished l 0 of 12,
with Heather Parrish finishing third in
the triple jump event.
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New NCAA pregnant-ath lete policy
model was born at Wright State
hat progn: .
Th r ' ere many toric. of
athlete b ing treated in iolation of
federal law" said orcn ·en referring to the attitude around the country
regarding pregnancy in athletics.
r n en found was
Th pr blcm,
that many in titutions impl didn t
have a polic rcgardin 1 the treatment
of pre 1 nant student-athletes a if it
wcr a n n i. tent enario.
••As of 2002, th re wcr only three
rcn en.
in the wh 1 nati n," aid
Taking into account that there are
1,300 t tal CAA chool in the country, finding institution with no pregnancy policy was like hooting fish in
a barrel.
A of February 2009, Sorensen said
she had analyzed roughly 113 policies
from variou universities.
Progress.
What the booklet, titled, •Pregnant
and parenting student-athletes, resources and model policies', mainly
tries to secure, is a protection of
pregnant female athletes' financial aid
ince the condition is temporary, like a
mid-season injury.
"If [a student athlete] injures their

Clint Davis
davis.398@wright.edu

In the even years after bi.!ginning
her rcLcarch into the i · ·uc of pregnant
student-athlete policies around the
A, Beth or n n. Ph.D., ha
seen a lot< f progrcs .
But he kn lWS the )rk i far fr m
v r.
In 2002, hen two female tudentathkte . at Wright . tak were pregnant
one a · able to retain her scholar hip
whil th other lo t her financial aid
n r the next year.
Director of Athletics Michael Cusack, Ph.D. was uncomfortable with
the way the situation was handled,
leading him to contact Sorensen, an
a si tant profe sor at the college of
nursing and health, asking what could
be done about WSU implementing a
policy for future scenarios.
Sorensen wrote the pregnancy
policy herself and it wa added to the
school s athlete's handbook in 2004.
Skip to 2008, and her late t written
work on the subject serves as the policy model and resource guide for every
A member chool in America.

orcnscn ha done all that is in her

knee v don't kick th m out of
chool " noted oren. en.
1 he N AA ruleb ok, the con titution for any member school, ays it
i nly pennittcd for an institution to
guarantee financial aid for one year at
a time, July 1 to Jun 0. allowing f r
the cancellation of an athlete's scholarship at the end of they ar, regard le ·
f pre nancy.
11 wcvcr, S rcnscn ti It thi wasn t
a valid excuse for universities to tak
away a tud nt-athl t ' financial
aid becau e of pregnancy. "In thes
instance , in titutions need to look
beyond NCAA bylaws in order to
protect the institution from a violation
of federal law," she aid.
The law she is referring to is Title
IX of the Education Amendments of
1972 the legislation preventing any
institution from discriminating against
any athlete because of gender.
Section 106.40 of the law reads,
A recipient shall not discriminate, or
exclude any student from its education
program or activity ... on the basis of
such student's pregnancy, childbirth,
false pregnancy, termination of pregnancy or recovery therefrom.''

p wer to back pregnant athlete , but

the policy model is till just a model
and doe n 't carry the force of a bylaw,
meaning there is no penalty for not
fol lowing it.
, ometime t ea ily forgotten in
the ·c , ituation though, are male athletes who father children whil playing
a college port.
Wright tate's policy wa the first in
the nation to cover males as well, offering them upportive coun eling and
re ource but no time off for parenting,
as a female can be granted a full year
of recovery.
Looking toward the future, Sorensen knows there are still improvements
to be made in the field, but is happy
with what has happened in seven
years.
"Right now, we're really happy with
the progress of protecting financial aid
for women who become pregnant "
said Sorensen.
And regarding the new fathers in
uniform, she added "But that may be
the next direction we need to go with
thi ."

Cory
Cooperwood
Andy Sedlak
sedlak.4@wright.edu
• Proudest Moment At WSU?
·•winning the [ an Juan] hootout. It
\ •a nice to get three good v. ins in a row."
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• Favorite Local Restaurant?

CD

"Chipoltc, probably. I get a steak bur-

(l)

rito."
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• What Gets You Pumped Before A
Game?
"I listen to rap music- Lil' Boosie."
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•How Do You Celebrate A Win?
"My teammates go out, just chill. We

Clint Davis
davis.398@wright.edu

Why avoid the cold when you can embrace it?
Join the fun during College Days at Mad River Mountain.
Get 50% off a day lift ticket when you bring in your valid student ID. More snow, More Runs, More Tubing, More Fun!

usually go to T.G.I. Friday's."

Junior Cory Cooperwood is making
noise in his first season with Wright
State, after transferring from Wallace
State Community College in Alabama.
In his time at WSCC, Cory was
ranked the 22 best junior college in the
nation and was named Alabama Junior
College Player of the Year twice.
This season, he leads the Raiders
with 5 .3 rebounds per game and is
second in scoring, averaging 9.6 per
contest.
w

w

w

• Guitty Pleasures?
"I watch "Martin", that's about it. I got

Mad River Mountain, where every day is a SNOW day.

every season on DVD."

• If Inducted Into The WSU Athletics
Hall fo Fame, What Would You Say At
Your Ceremony?
"I'd like to thank God, my family,
coaching staff and teammates for making
it possible."

.
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MOUNTA

Ski Mad River.com

800-231-SNOW(7669)
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Presents
Fully Furnished Apartment For Rent
Near UD. 2 bdr 2 bath with washer and
dryer. Fully equipped kichen. Fully
furnish d plus two lazy boy chairs.
New Carpt. 2-4 students. Call Betsy for
pricing 937-266-8299

Interested in a career in Drug Research?
Check out our PhD program at
http: I Iwww.pharmacy.ohio-state.edu I
programs I pcol I grad.cfm or contact
Dale Hoyt, PhD at the Ohio State
Univer ity Divi ion of Pharmacology,
(614) 292-9042 or hoyt.27@o u.edu.

Quick Cross
Down

DDDDD

Across:
1. Somewhat wet
2. Pistol pointer
3. Forest clearing
4. Actress Mullally
5. Ain't correct

~DDDDD
Down:
~DDDDD

(DDDDD
DDDDD

1. Volcanic fluid
2. Alberta NHLer
3. JPEG or bitmap fil
4. Family car
5. Sen. Lott
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